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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 yeais, has borne the signature of 

—^ , and has been made under bis per-
f J* ' sonal supervision since its infancy.

/■CCCCAVK Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. !

What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

* >
t

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

_^15_g_ÇNTAtJW COMPANY, NEW VOWK CITY.
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considered intoxicated,” added Mayor 
McQuaker. Because of that fact he 
explained, the number of drunks run 
in, was sometimes rather high. The 
accommodation in Owen Sound for 
hotels, was much better now than it 
ever was under the license law. ,

“If we had a proper conception of 
the times in which we were living, cf . 
the crisis through which we are pass- | Paris, Dec. i.—The French official 
ing, we would cast all sentiment to the ! report on the progress of hostilities 
winds and stop this business. If we do given out by the war office this af- 
not, we may lose this war. ‘Britain is ternoon says that French artillery 
facing three enemies, and the greatest has been energetically engaged along 
of these is drink.’ Lloyd George spoke the River Somme, 
the truth.” With these stirring words
Mr. McQuaker concluded his address j planes in which the French

| cessful.
j new to report. The text of the com- 
j munication follows:

. __ : “Nothing occurred last night worth
HIQ PHANPFI I (ID recording, with the exception of en-
lllu UlInllULLLUH ergetic cannonading by our artillery in

FRENCH
OFFICIAL

ll.v Special Wire to the Courier.

There have been 
also certain attacks on German aero-

were suc- 
Otherwise there is nothing

CONGRATULATES
the sector of the Frise valley of the 
River Somme.- This activity followed 

London, Dec. i—A message of t*1®. explosion ef a German mine, 
birthday greetings and congratulation w ‘
has been sent by Emperor William to In, the Aft0ls dlsfi"Ict* onc *»* our 
Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg, aeroplanes yesterday attacked two 
says a Reuter despatch from Amster- Jferman machines behind the German 
dam, which quotes the German ruler *ines- One of these machines was 
as saying__ compelled to come to the ground.

“I heartily congratulate you, dear The other fl«d and was pursued as 
Bethmann, upon your birthday, which, j ^aij as Dout.
unfortunately you have to celebrate a 1 “During the day of November 29, 
second time while war is raging. In I a French aeroplane threw down six 
these serious times you have been my j shells o^ go milimetre calibre on 
faithful and tried pillar. Your sue- ! some barracks located close to the 
cesses deserve my sincere congratula- j railroad station at Lens. These build- 
tions. They are envied by your ene- j ing were seriov.ssly damaged.” 
mies. I trust Providence- may bestow 
upon you further successes to the I 
benefit of the emperor and the empire 
and the proud satisfaction of your 
family. This is the sincere wish of 
your grateful emperor.”

The South Chicago branch ot the 
American Shipbuilding Company has 
resumed activities. It had been closed 
eight years because of a strike.

By Special Wire to tlie Courier.

Through Service.
Frankfort, Dec. i, via London— A 

conference of railroad oficials will be 
held Thursday at Twesvar, Hungary, 
preparatory to the establishment of 
direct express train service between 
Berlin and Constantinople, says a 
Constantinople despatch 
Frankfurter Zeitung.

to The

passengers for a distance of 924 feet 
line terminus 

could not be handled for Brantford by
Pittsburg Telegraph publishes the " *})e U and /Z, or
t 11 ...... c -D 11 the flats. With regard to Mr.following editorial:— ____ (Continued from Page 1) Hartman’s statement as to a Paris

“The European war was only a few . . by-law he might state that he went
weeks old when rumors were circu- the municipal railway. Mr. Hartman | to tbe town and after search found 
lated of plans on the part of the Ger- and himself had been given the par- | nothing on record. However he would 
man reservists in this country to in- ticular oversight of the mechanical i examine the document in the hands of 
vade Canada and capture it for the ®nd and Mr. Bunnell the financial. He j Judge Hardy. It possibly referred to 
Fatherland. From time to time these ’ believed that the estimate of Engineer : a pjan Dr. Iekes had for a system in 
stories have been revived, with re- J^oyce of $43,000 for needed : Par;s Whatever they did would have 
ports of German sympathizers in improvements on the Paris-Galt to be ratified by a Dominion act and 
Milwaukee and other cities preparing îHd was under instead over the mark. afs0 by tbe Ontario board, 
for a dash across the border, the al- T/Zf* was no.t a ghost of a show oi Aid. Ryerson said he had previously 
leged discovery of a building near a wriT^nown0^?"18 man had I spoken of submitting the matter to
Cleveland specially constructed for ? . • . Z_ k P?' . a V m , kad the people, but the objection was of- 
the storage of explosives and other ^Dh™a[.t^ttheWJthC0Sutfamno^Terin to I cf the expense of a special vote,
munitions of war to be used by the d“ .P w- , . y , “J ^ 5„ flat ! He felt now as then that the line 
invaders and additional developments cars ‘ th ; method the co-t would ! should be sold, and also that ratifi- 
of an equally sensational nature. £a Aearer $1 so De’r cubir vard He cation by the electors was desirable.
Taken in connection with alleged ac- £ad from th$e‘first been for selling Zhe . Aid Calbeck Freeborn and/thers 
tivities of German and Austrian pro- Paris„Galt end as it was a los., po. favored ratification by the ratepayers, 
pagandists which have been made the position> and with keen competition The discussion was a very long one
subject of judical and diplomatic would be more so. It had been said fand Aid Pitcher at one stage urged
consideration, many have accorded that the commissioners were averse the members to get down to business,
these stones a degree of credence t0 goi to the pe0ple. Nothing RESOLUTION. said tha7 h w*e liJ £ ‘n!frest: ”.=
In this connection the attitude of could be more inaccurate. They The following resolution was finally exper en« th^t he had everh^^cn}3 
our government toward such an m- were perfectly willing; it was the proposed. , edWon to discuss this mltter on St'
yasmn and the possible bearing of people’s road. As matters stood now -fooved by Aid. T. E. Ryerson, Andrew's night But it was a matter
ie«sMofnrdisc1sstonne beCn SUb' the runnlng of the Pafîa.to GaU,end seconded by Aid. Dowling: That this of thankfulness that the world
jects oj.discussion. was a great responsibility to them meeting met here to discuss the pro- on_ and St Andrews’ Day

ït is difficult to see why the latter and the municipality unless there was posal to sell the Paris-Galt division now celebrated as it once
should be brought into the question. a large outlay. of our Municipal Railway to Mr. Mr. McQuaker discussed the sub-
As stated by President Monroe, the BUNNELL Todd, report as follows— ject under four headings: does itsssss**■»». ,»»,•.=>„ =.„„=«
with "the existing colonies or de- fact that there had been nG feeling the Railway Commissioners .0 com- mg does t klll, business and does it
pendencies of any European power.” among the commissioners, except the Plete arrangements with Mr. T d P accommodation.
Our protection is to be extended to desire to do the best by the people’s for the sale of the said Si vision or EFFECT ON TAXES
“the governments who have declan property. Mr. Hartman had differed the sum of $30,000 as per agreement Regarding taxes, speaking for
ed their independence and mainta’n with his two colleagues on the Galt prepared by our City Solicitor, that Owen Sound, Mr. McQuaker said the
it and whoseP independence we have end in a perfectly friendly way. For the said agreement be subject to rati- loss from licensee amounted to less
ackowledged We could not view any b*mseh he had not made an entry in fication by people m a by-law to e than $600 a year. The total reduction
interposition for the purpose oT on* the books. That was done by tne of- submitted at the next municipal ele- in hotel assessment was nearly $35,-

in anv" ficials in the regular way, and me fig- tions. That the commissioners take 000, one-sixth of one mill on the as- 
other manne™ their destlnv bv anv ures in his lettlr to the Council had necessary steps to place the matter in- sessment of the town. That is the
European power in anv other lithl been taken from their returns. Mr. telligently before the voters, and that loss from hotel revenue was one third
than as aPITanifestarion of an Ireland, the manager had been fair in the Municipal Railway Comn-ssion of one mill Moreovef a great deal
than as a manifestation of an un- hi fieuring and had followed -Le plan have authority to make an arrange- of that lost revenue had come froth
friendly disposition toward the Uni- tiffm- g and ta ed ^ P if it deems it advisable, with people who had spent all their income
ted States." Secretary Olney’s in- ad°ptedd bad been a losing proposition Mr. Todd to improve the piece of the over the bar.

I terpretation was that the Monroe and w0„ld be more °o with th- L E. line between the Galt Diamond and EFFECT IN DRINKING
! doc,tnne d°es not "establish any gen- j a™ 7 comSn h was Known Concession street.”
over Hther” American*sutes.’^An^th? tha‘ the Lake Erie t^-^th^Bralrf ! A" thC members voted ye3'

2SS5L61 ££%, “..rcos Fd=,i 'r “F'riie sr I * «•«««*.ted States Senate adopted a résolu terminal station here and it was equal- tbe onjy fajr tblng t0 do
tea states senate adopted a résolu- . we!1 known that the commercial y
ion to the effect that when any har- tyndenc of Galt was towards Ham'l-| 

bor or other place in the American ton /s for loca.! business on the 
continent is so situated that its oc- paris-Galt end it did not amount to 
cupation for naval or military pur- practically anything. The revenue 
poses might threaten the communi- from the village of Glenmorris per* 
cations or the safety of the United I example, would not pay one man’s 
States “the government of the Uni- j wages for a week. The Hydro Rall
ied States could not see without way plan was from London to Berlin 
grave concern, the possession of such to Guelph and East of there. As a
harbor or other place by any corpor- Railway Commissioner he had ear-
ation or association which has su an nestly endeavored to do his duty with

a single eye to the interests of citizens 
and he took his share of the full res
ponsibility for recommending the sale 
of the Paris-Galt end.

EVERYBODY NEEDS 
PURE, RICH BLOOD

As to Invading Canada. LENGTHY SESSIONTHE COURIER from the Brantford
Under the above heading, the

all on

Pure blood enables the stomach, 
liver and other digestive organs to do 
their work properly. Without it they 
are sluggish, there is loss of appetite, 
sometimes faintness, a deranged state 
of the intestines, and, in general,, all 
the symptoms of dyspepsia.

Pure blood is required by every 
organ of the body for the proper per
formance of its functions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood, and this is why it is so suc
cessful in the treatment of so many 
diseases and ailments. Its acts di
rectly on the blood, ridding it of 
scrofulous and other humors. It is 

peculiar combination of blood-puri
fying, nerve-toning, strength-giving 
substances. Get it today.

FefclUhed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited. every afternoon, at Dalbousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
nr carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, |2 
per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at *1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, GO cents extra for postage, 

rwento Office: Queea City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. R. E. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

Wednesday, December 1, 19’5.

The Situation. a

Peace talk still continues to grow
One paper there saysin Germany, 

that the Germans have demonstrated 
that they are unbeatable on land, but 
that a cessation of hostilities is desir
able “for reasons of humanity." The 
idea~of a"Hun talking of humanity is 

of the richest things yet record-
moves 

was not 
was.one

ed. The truth is they are feeling the 
pinch there in food and 
and-will do so more and more until

resources,

the inevitable end comes.
Monastic has been evacuated, and 

all of Serbia is now practically in the 
hands of the invaders, 
have lost heavily, but those who re
main are still full of fight, and are 
now in Albania. There is still noth
ing as to the operations of the allied 
troops in this section of the fighting. 
Roumania still remains an unknown 
quantity.

The fall of Goritz now seems to be ! 
only a matter of a short time>

France has called upon 400,000 lads 
of 18 and 19 to be trained in readi
ness for a big Spring drive.

The Canadian war loan was sub
scribed more than twice over, and 
the chances are that it will be enlarg-

The Serbs

Does it stop drinking, was the sec
ond point raised. It certainly had in 
Owen Sound. It was because it had 
stopped it the hotel keepers did not 
like it. One brewery of the two in 
Owen Sound, had not brewed since 
local option came in force. A dozen 
bottles might come in occasionally in 
a suit case. But that did not mean 
that there was more drinking now 
than there was when liquor was ship
ped in openly and also brewed in the 
town. Such a statement was absurd. 
Twelve thousand people flocked into 
Owen Sound last 12th of July and not 
one case of a man under the influence 
of liquor was noticed. Four plain 
clothes men present that day and 
never found even a suspicion of liquor 
be:ng sold. Yet that same day in the 

. neighboring village of Desborough, a
influence of liquor had come before ! wet municipality, enough evidence 
the attention of Mr. Clark. He re- ; Was gathered to convict the hotel 
lated two other cases of suicides un- keeper for selling out of hours and 
der license law, caused by drink, and selling by the bottle, 
other similar incidents. When the 

1 C. P. R. Sudbury-Toronto line wen 
by Orillia, at one time 19 men were 
locked up for drunkenness. This was 
under license law. ,Afew years later 
the C.P.R. built through Orillia again, 
and the Toronto Cqristructfon Com
pany had their office in the town for 
a whole year.. There was not one 
case of drunkenness during that time.
This was under local option. “There 
is only one way to deal with the 
liquor question and that is to deal it 
a body blow,” affirmed Mr. Clark, 
amid applause.

THE STATE OF KANSAS.

The last clause was added ai the

First Localed.

(Continued from Page 1)The Street Railway Matter.
Matters with reference to the pro

posed sale of the Paris-Galt end of 
the Municipal Railwya were very fully 
thrashed out at the special meeting of 
the City Council.

During that time he sentenced 11 
men. In the next 2 1-2 years he sen
tenced one. Mr. Clark also told of 
some cases of boys only 16 years of 
age obtaining liquor under license 
law; one boy being killed while under 
the influence. Since local option, not 
one case of minors being under the

a relation to another government 
not American, as to give that gov- 

The Lake Erie & Northern people | C-nment practical control for nation
al purposes. ’ This merely formal ex
pression of opinion has no bindin ; 
effect as outlining a future policy, 

Two of the commissioners, Messrs, but is not without interest in this
Bunnell and Turnbull, favor the sale, ption.

, ,, t t tt , . Whilst the Monroe doctrine and
and Mr. C. H. Hartman, the other. supplementary official
commissioner, objects. The latter scarcely apply to the situation 
claims that this part of the line even tioned, there is no doubt as to the
now is about meeting expenses, and attitude and duty.,of our government 

. . , . ^ „ , toward any hostile expedition pro-
in tim he-'differs* with" the -figures* of ’cfeedirig " from ’ oùr terrftory against 'a 
Mr. Ireland, the manager, which show friendly power. The observance of 
a loss for the last recorded six months our strict neutrality would demand 

r ficn 74 the prevention of any invasion of
u . • • Canada or preparations therefor. The

In this regard it might be as well attempted Fenian invasions of Can
to explain the system of accounting ada in 1866 and 1870 evoked the 
followed by Mr. Ireland. A single ! Pro’J1Pt interference of United States 

. . , D . , „ . I authorities, and regular troops as-ticket from Brantford to Galt costs I sisted in the capture of hundreds of
50 cents, and from this sum Mr. Ire- j those who had crossed over to the 
land deducts 20 cents, the fare from 1 Dominion. Our soldiers could not, of

course, enter Canadian territory, but 
they could and would prevent th? 
departure of any organized body of 
armed men from this country. If 
thCre were a German colony adjoin
ing the United States our authorities 
would be equally vigilant in prevent
ing a military expedition of the Brit
ish from making this country its base 
of operations.” ,

have offered $30,000 for this end of | 
the line.

Aid. Mellen wanted to know why
notthe reports now available had 

been in sooner.
Mr. Bunnell—Action was taken at 

once after the Todd offer.
Aid. Secord—They were asked for 

nearly four months ago.
Mr. Bunnell—The first I heard of 

it was from Aid Bragg, six weeks 
ago.”

Mayor- Spence said that the delay 
in reporting had been mainly because 
Mr. Hartman had refused point blank 
to sign the reports.

GOOD FOR BUSINESS
Does it kill business, was the third 

question. It certainly killed the bar I 
ousiness. Hotel keepers swear to 
that. Otherwise, it never hurts it ever 
so slightly. Mr. McQuaker’s own 
business, • the grocery business, had 
doubled its turn-over in ten years. 
The public utilities revenue in Owen 
Sound had increased vastly under lo
cal option, although the cost was re
duced to the consumer.

Local option did not drive away the 
farmers. Such a statement was a ma
licious lie gainst the farming class.

, . , , Mr. McQuaker said that one of his j
In conclusion, Mr. Clark read a activities was the creamery business 

statement from the Governor and At- and be knew the farmers. Let the 
torney-General of Kansas sent to the farmers at this question and they 
Saturday Night, which showed how would soon settle it. Owen Sound 
wonderfully prosperous the State was | Was surrounded by small towns and 
under Prohibition. Furthermore he i the farmers were reputed to be going 
read a letter from a local option work \ there, they being all wet municipali- 
er wanting to know if it were true j ties. The town people mentioned, 
that Mr. Clark kept liquor in his cel- j however, said that they had heard 
lar. The answer was, said Mr. Clark, I they were coming from Owen Sound, 
that he did not keep it in his cellar j but that they must be on the way, as 
or on his table, and did not touch it 1 they had not got there yet. Some cf 
in any manner or form. He also re- i the adjacent towns even adopted In
ferred to several utterly untrue state- cal opt;on after Owen Sound did.
!nethe Zamodaibny in' St Mary’s'Tnd ACCOMMODATION BETTER. 

Simcoe, and he warned the people to 
lock out for roorbacks, which might 
be issued at the last moment in the 
coming campaign. He counselled his 
audience what when they marked the 
ballot they should think of the great 
evil liauor has done and vote against 
it. When the results were counted, 
he felt sure that Brantford would 
dissolve partnership with the liquor 
traffic.

utterances 
men-

MR. HENDERSON 
paid a tribute to Mr. Hartman’s sin
cerity, but said that he absolutely dif 
fered with his views. As they all 
knew it had been his lot as City Soli
citor to fight the Lake Erie and 
Northern from the start, so that he 
could not be accused of any particular 
favor towards that line, 
it, there was no question of the legal 
right of the City Council to ratify the 
sale of the Paris-Galt end if they saw

As he sawBrantford to Paris. A return ticket 
from Brantford to Galt costs 75 cents, 
and Mr. Ireland deducts 30 cents from 
it for the carriage on the line to and 
from Paris. Mr. Hartman thinks the 
entire credit should go to the Paris- 
to-Galt end, and in this the Courier 
thinks he is mistaken. In addition, it 
should be remembered that the Paris- 
to-Galt end is not charged with one | 
cent for the carrying of passengers 
for the distance from Brantford to 
Paris traversed by Galt passengers.

There can be no doubt that the 
Paris-to-Galt end has from the first 
been a losing proposition, and will be 
more so with the opening of the Lake 
Erie & Northern. Sale or no sale, this 
part of the road will have to be reno
vated. Mr. Hartman says it can be

fit.
Aid. Freeborn—Will it endanger the 

sale if we wait for the people to vote.
Mr. Henderson.—“I can’t say as to 

that.”
The City Solicitor went on to say 

that the L. E. and N. were not new 
bound by their offer. They could de
cide not to wait and call it off to
morrow if they saw fit and perhaps 
plead breach of faith. There was no 
doubt the end of the road discussed 
had lost money and would continue to 
do so. He personally was of the opin
ion that it should be sold, especially 
with a first class line like the L. E 
and N. in competition. The road was 
not in a good operating condition and 
without a large outlay there would be 

the Mumci-

NEWS NOTES Does it spoil hotel accommodation? 
was the last question. It certainly 
did do away with the aroma of the 
bar-room. One hotel in Owen Sound 
had been purchased by short-sighted 
temperance workers and renovated 
from top to bottom. “Was that spoil
ing accommodation ?” asked the 
speaker, sarcastically. Now this par
ticular house is the travelling man’s 
house. Before the town was dry it was 
a most disreputable tavern.

"A man doesn’t have to be holding 
on by the grass in Owen Sound to be

In the Bedford section of Brook
lyn twenty of the prettiest girls to
day have a bachelor girl’s club and
have sworn never to marry

•——
American troopers killed several 

of fifty-eight Mexican soldiers whe 
invaded the United States and fired 
on a patrol of the Tenth cavalry. great responsibility on 

ality all the time.
Mr. Henderson explained in detail 

that under proposal at the Paris end

Mrs. Burns, accused of murdering 
her husband, was freed by the jury in 

r - ... , Portsmouth, N. H., after three hours’
done for $21,000, an engineer s report deiiberation
says $43,000, but outlay there must be.

MR. M’QUAKER 
Mr. McQuaker, as Mayor of Owen

—<$>--

. ,1 Fire in the plant of the Toledo
With regard to the Lake Erie and j Macbine and Tool Company, caused 

Northern affecting the Brantford j an estimated loss of $10,000. The plant 
terminal at Paris, the proposed agree - ! has been making war munitions, 
ment will contain a clause fixing the 
L. T. and N. terminal S24 feet from 
the Brantford station, and further, 
the L. E. and N. will not compete for

CENTRAL SCHOOL—DIVISION FOURTEEN

Nathan Elleyet, whose skull was 
fractured by falling down basement 
steps, is still fighting for life, al
though physicians at first pro
nounced him dead.passenger traffic on the flats.

The matter of course will come ur*
—<S>— !

Mr. McAdoo, secretary of the 
for further discussion, but the above treasury, will ask Congress to raise 
briefly outlined facts should be suffi- ! revenue for defence by reducing in
dent to impress a majority of the | ™me tax exemptions and by levies

j on gasoline and automobiles.citizens with the businesslike nature 1
of the proposed deal. Moreover, the j While on his way to get a turkey 
L. E. and N. as part of the understand- ' for the Thanksgiving dinner, J. J.

Taylor, of Pelham Manor, N.Y., was 
struck by an automobile and killed.

ing, have electrified their line and are
Iremoving paraphernalia for a steam 

line in perfect good faith.
It will be noticed that the Council, j raised 153.76 bushels of corn on 

after hearing everything, unanimous- \ acr£. thereby becoming the champ
in the juvenile contest conducted by 
the state board of agriculture.

Dewey Hanes of Arcanum, Ohio.
one

ly decided to authorize the Railway 
Commissioners to prepare an agree- [ 
ment of sale to the L. E. and N., same ; 
to be submitted for ratification by the 
ratepayer:: in the January elections.

Strategy decoyed Ross Bond, a 
Marylander, across the State line 
into York Co., Pa, with enough pro
perty to be seized and sold for col
lection of a debt of five years stand
ing.Serbs Captured. ——

Fearing bloodshed because the
p r\ . , , . company refused to operate cars inBerlin, Dec. r.-Army headquart- | the £or'ugh of PIymoPth| M 3 j

ers announced to-day that with the , v Kosek had the management of 
capture of Pnsrend. western Serbia, thc Wilkes-Barre street railway 
15.000 Serbians were made prisoners. | pend operations.

I
I»> SjuM’ial Wire to the Courier.

SUS-

!

, , i Miss Katherine R. Davis, Commis-
Charles Augustus Dickerman, of : sioner of Correction. New York. 

Somerville, Mass., a half back on the made a midnight raid on the work- 
Pnnceton Varsity Football team, sec- house on Hart’s Island, and found a 
retly married Miss Gertrude Marie choice collection of knives,
Carliss, a telephone operator. saws and cocaine.

SECOND ROW—Ernest William^, Gordon Statham, Mary Fletcher, Mary Cassells, Laurelle Taylor, Ruby Con
way,1 Serfy Chaloostian, Elsie Rohrer, Helen Chickagean, Bruca Dick, Jack Aitkenson and Kenneth Van- 
sickle.

FIRST ROW—Will Argent, Percy Smoke, Fred Parker, George Cambush, Peter Cambush, Will Aitkenson, Wes
ley Willis, Jack Copeland, Char lost Chaloostian, Bruce Blenkinr.op, Cecil Blenkinsop, Harold Martin.

razors,
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TAKEN ILL.
One of the 84th sold'eq 

suddenly ill on the stree 
Dr. Wylie was called and 
removal to the hospital.

MEETING POSTPONE 
There will be no sc 

meeting this week, bavin 
ranged postponed until tl
Thursday.

leg broken
Word was received in l 

Dr. Cutcliffe, who has 
erinary officer at the fro 
early part of the war, is : 
pital suffering from a le; 
two places. Details of f 
with the mishap were no

VITAL STATISTICS.
The vital statistics for t 

November are as follows: 
marriages 23, deaths 31. 
deatJi Still born 3, tuber 
ha nation 1; premature bii 
tinal obstruction 2, hem 
morbis cordis 1, general 
myocarditis 1, hemiplegia 
2, pernicious anaemh 1, 
carcinoma 1, drowned 3, 
coriyulsions 2. typhoid feve 
decline 1.

. •
A SOCIAL EVENING

On Monday evening t 
People of St. Jude’s, Ho 
and St. Luke's held a soc 
in St. Jude’s Sunday schc 
were a large number in 
and a most enjoyable time 
There was a contest, also 
by Mrs. Wilton, a solo by 
Clifford, a recitation by i 
man, a solo by Mr. J. Una 
a solo by Miss V. Heamaj 
ments were served.

i

NOT A CHILD LEFT 
Rev. Dan Brady was in 

yesterday the guest of Bis 
ling, who has been stay 
Bishop Powers of New 
The latter is the head of t 
lie Extension Society, and 
contact with many foreign 
recently met a distinguish 
refugee, who told him in tl 
ed country, devastated by 
mans and Austrians, there 
child left under eight yeai 
They had been left to start 
by the tens of thousands, 
ation in Poland was simj 
scribable.

Bill®] I
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Lm It looks funny to s 
man shove his glass* 
the end of his nose to 
over them. But it’s a 
ous matter. He’s st 
ing his eyes. We r 
extraordinary glasses 
overcome the trouble

Chas. A. Jar I
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Opticial
52 MARKET STRE

Just North of Dalliousit» 
Both phones for appointn 
Open Tuesday and Satur 

Eveningsa
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may have permi 
adjusted A RC11 
strain caused by] 
the pain.

The only effective 
relief for FA I, 
LEN ARCH.

Consult us at 
once. Expert ad- 
vice given.
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Where Thrifty People Deposit 
Their Money

nie Royal Loan & Savings Convany
38-40 Market Street

Over two thousand people have 
deposits in this company
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LIVE CHICKENS AND FOWLS
WANTED

Must be in good killing condition.
Highest market prices paid.

z^nnzzzzz apply zzzzzzzzzzzzz

Brantford Cold Storage Company
LIMITEDBoth Phones 810
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